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Up Close With Mike Bibby

By: Joel Brigham   Last Updated: 12/21/09 9:26 PM ET 

How different might this season have gone for the Atlanta Hawks had the team not been
able to re-sign point guard Mike Bibby? This is a team with a perfect combination of
energetic youth and savvy veteran leadership, and only one guy on this team (Joe Smith)
has more years of NBA experience than Bibby. He doesn't look like he's lost a step, and he
talked about his health and his family in this recent interview with HOOPSWORLD's Joel
Brigham.
 
You guys have played so well this first quarter-season—would you say it has
more to do with how healthy you guys have been, or just the face that so many
of these guys have played together so long?
 
"We're just playing together on both ends of the court, regardless of how long we've been
together. It shows when we play our defense and helping each other defensively, things
start coming together offensively. That's how we've been doing it this year."
 
You're playing through some bumps and bruises but you're still out there every
night. Is it tough maintaining your body at this point in your career?
 
"I have an ankle injury that I really haven't given any rest to, but I figured that if I'm able to
walk and still able to help the team, then I'm going to go out there and do it."
 
Going back to the summer and free agency, how nice was it to finally have that
three-year deal and not have to worry about where you'd be this season?
 
"It was good just to get the situation taken care of. I didn't really do much over the summer
just to be protective so I could get a contract. I didn't want to get hurt over the summer
and then just be out of luck. Towards the end of the summer I came in a little bit early and
got into shape that way. It worked out because everybody was there a little bit early, and
we got to play together a little bit more."
 
So what'd you do over the summer if you weren't constantly busy with
basketball?
 
"I've got kids, man. I've got a twelve-year-old team
that I coach, and I've got my son who's doing some
playing so I coach him and help him out."
 
What kind of pointers does a professional
basketball player give his son?
 
"Just to go out there and have fun. It's a game, and
you're supposed to have fun."
 
Now you were a guy with a father that was
involved heavily in the game and obviously that
rubbed off rather well on you—do you think
your little man feels any pressure to keep the
family business going?
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family business going?
 
"No, I think he wants to whether I push him or
not. He loves basketball. I guess I do put a little pressure on him—I'll go out there and
scream a little bit—but I'm his dad. That's the reason I do that, though, because I know
what he's capable of. I make sure he's having fun though, too."
 
As Mike Bibby nears the twilight of his career, it's a little comforting we could have another
Bibby ready to fill in somewhere down the road. Why not bring in a third generation of that
family to grace the game? Even if that doesn't happen, the Hawks are happy with their
second generation Bibby, and they hope his skill set is enough to help drive them to the
NBA Finals this year.
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Also On HOOPSWORLD Today:

With the New York Knicks signing Jonathan Bender, Alex Raskin takes a look at some of the
more intriguing reclamation projects and comebacks around basketball.

Noted NBA analyst and CBA expert Larry Coon laid out his "class syllabus" for his course here
at HOOPSWORLD U.

HOOPSWORLD recently got up close with Pops Mensah-Bonsu, Brandon Bass, Marco Belinelli,
and C.J. Watson. 

Defamed NBA Ref Tim Donaghy has a new tell-all book hitting bookstores and
HOOPSWORLD's Alex Kennedy sat down with Donaghy on a wide range of topics including
how the NBA is all about entertainment.

HOOPSWORLD told Life As A Rookie stories for Boston's Lester Hudson, New Orleans'
Marcus Thornton, and Toronto's DeMar DeRozan.

About the Author: JOEL BRIGHAM

Joel Brigham is a member of the Professional Basketball Writers Association and has covered the NBA for

HOOPSWORLD for three years, powering HOOPSWORLD.COM.
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